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APCO® Technology
Award-winning APCO clean air technology combines
the power of UV-C light with activated carbon cells to
eliminate odors, toxic VOCs, and microbial contaminants
from the air and air system. APCO® cells are regenerated
by UV-C light and never need to be replaced. All models
available with 18-32 or 120-277 VAC power supply.

APCO-X®
Our most advanced APCO yet. APCO-X features a
new and improved V-Twin cell matrix with a new
antimicrobial nanotech coating and 65% more
effective carbon surface area resulting in improved
performance compared to existing APCO models.

APCO® Original
The one that started it all.
With hundreds of thousands
of units installed, the original
duct-mounted six-cell APCO
is still a top performer.

APCO® MAG
APCO® MAG models feature a remote mounted power supply
and a powerful magnet for mounting onto metal surfaces.
Use the APCO® MAG Upgrade Kit to give an existing Blue-Tube
or AHU Series 1 installation all
the benefits of APCO®.

APCO® MAG
in Package Unit
APCO® MAG
in N-Coil
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Blue-Tube UV®
The most popular HVAC UV light product
in the world keeps the central air system
clean and reduces airborne contaminants.
Choose from several lamp options. All models are
available with an 18-32 or 120-277 VAC power supply
and include a magnetic mounting bracket for easy,
flexible installation.

AHU Series 1
Add up to four UV lamps for
maximum air system disinfection.
Ideal for larger HVAC systems.

Purity Low Profile™
The Fresh-Aire UV® Purity Low Profile (PLP)
offers relief from particulate indoor air pollution.
This high-efficiency polarized filtration system
replaces the standard 1” HVAC filter. PLP captures
particulates of all sizes (down to an incredibly
small 0.1 microns).

Mini-UV LED™
Mini UV LED is the first-of-its-kind UV light LED system for
mini-splits and similar limited space applications. Mini UV
LED keeps the blower wheel clean and has no impact on
plastic materials. The 40” LED strip (good for 5+ years before
replacement) can be trimmed in 4” increments.
Made in USA
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